Dear Department of Medicine Faculty, Fellows and Residents

Yesterday was Fellowship Match Day, and we want to share our outstanding results with you. After a unique and challenging season affected by the pandemic, our Northwestern medicine residents matched at highly competitive programs throughout the country. We greatly appreciate the nice, hard-working and smart residents, and we thank you as faculty and fellow mentors for your support.

Sincerely,
Aashish Didwania

---

**Allergy & Immunology**
Elizabeth Kudlaty - Northwestern

**Cardiology**
Austin Culver - Georgetown
Jordan Gavin - Ohio State
Peter Glynn - Northwestern
Martin Grucha - University of Chicago
Edwin Mandieka - Brigham and Women's Hospital
Graham Peigh - Northwestern
Danish Saleh* - Northwestern
Arushi Singh - NYU
Yosef Schwartz - Cornell
Julia Simkowski - Cleveland Clinic

**General Internal Medicine & National Clinical Scholars Program**
Aaron Parzuchowski - University of Michigan

---

**Gastroenterology & Hepatology**
Blessing Aghaulor - Northwestern
Luay Almassalha* - Northwestern
Stela Celaj - University of Pittsburgh
Greg Dean - University of Michigan
Harini Gurram - UTSW
Jennifer Jo - Mt. Sinai
Amanda Krause - UCSD
Adam Niemann - Vanderbilt

---

**Hematology & Oncology**
Alok Swaroop* - Northwestern
Saya Jacob - UCSF

---

**Infectious Diseases**
Sneha Thatipelli - University of Pennsylvania

---

**Palliative Care**
Seren Gedallovich - UCSF

---

**Pulmonary & Critical Care**
Joooho Kim - Washington University
Ted Cybulski* - Northwestern

---

*Physician Scientist Training Program
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**Allergy/Immunology**
*Nurbek Mambetsariev - Northwestern  
Naiya Patel - UT Southwestern*

**Cardiology**
Jayson Baman - Northwestern  
Aakash Bavishi - Northwestern  
Celso Diaz - UCLA  
Sarah Hale - Northwestern  
Lua Jafari - UCLA  
Lauren Lee - Cedars Sinai  
Sameer Prasada - Cleveland Clinic  
Nisha Raiker - UT Southwestern

**Endocrinology**
Kasey Coyne - Northwestern  
Sally Friedman - Vanderbilt

**Gastroenterology**
Meghan Barrett-Englert - University of Michigan  
Charlotte Campbell - Wake Forest  
Patrick Campbell - University of North Carolina  
Elyse Linson - Northwestern  
Kate Rooney - Cornell  
Robert Schenck - University of Virginia  
Eleanor Yang - UC Irvine

*Physician Scientist Training Program*

**Hematology/Oncology**
Madelyn Burkart - Northwestern  
Danielle Cuthbert - University of Toronto  
Chen Lin - Duke  
Michael Oh - UCLA  
Jeff Shevach - University of Pennsylvania  
Nick Simon - National Institutes of Health  
Chetan Vakkalagadda - Northwestern

**Infectious Diseases**
En-Ling Wu - Northwestern

**Nephrology**
Jasleen Ghuman - University of Washington

**Obstetrics Internal Medicine**
Elisa McEachern - Brown University

**Pulmonary/Critical Care**
*Alexandra Hanrahan - Northwestern  
Fred McLafferty - UCSF  
Jamie Treadway - University of Washington*

**Rheumatology**
Kate Lima - Northwestern  
Yoon Mun - Northwestern  
Monica Yang - UCSF
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Allergy/Immunology
*Michael Chen – Northwestern

Cardiology
Marysa Leya – Northwestern
Joyce Njoroge – UCSF
Travis Howard – Cleveland Clinic
Abdul Abutaleb – University of Chicago
Lauren Farina – Northwestern
Anna Rosenblatt – UT Southwestern
*Konrad Sawicki - Northwestern
Ryan Lahey – Columbia
Jay Voit – University of Washington
Alex Meyer – Ohio State
Josh Cheema – Northwestern
Quentin Youmans – Northwestern

Gastroenterology
Erin Cleveland – University of Washington
Matt Peller – Northwestern
Angela Lam – Kaiser San Francisco
Dominic Farina – Northwestern
*Jonathan Xia - Northwestern

Hematology/Oncology
Robert Lentz – University of Colorado
Carlos Galvez – Northwestern
Kamya Sankar – University of Michigan
Saba Shaikh – University of Pittsburgh
Jenny Morgan – University of North Carolina
Lauren Chiec – Northwestern
*Sara Small - Northwestern
Jillian Simard – National Institute of Health

Infectious Diseases
Mady Heldman – University of Washington
Phil Santoiemma – Northwestern

Pulmonary/Critical Care
Punit Vachharajani – Emory
Quinn Halverson – UT Southwestern
Cedric Munoz – University of North Carolina
Shelley Forbes – University of Colorado

*Physician Scientist Training Program